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Medical Director
Las Vegas, Nevada
THE POSITION
Summary of Responsibilities:
Our client seeks a primary care physician to lead a new and innovative
outpatient clinic serving the members of a large trade union in Las Vegas,
Nevada. This is an ideal opportunity for a candidate seeking to join a fast
growing and cutting edge healthcare provider focused on improving
health outcomes rather than high production.
The Medical Director is responsible for the clinical delivery system of
health care and for guiding the practice of medicine. The Director will
have responsibility for 10 providers, physicians and extenders, with
growth expected in the near future.

COMPENSATION



$250,000 to $275,000 base
salary, plus bonus
Benefits include malpractice,
health/dental, paid vacation,
CME & retirement
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Essential Job Responsibilities/Functions:
 Develop roles, coordinate care and supervise physicians and physician
extenders
 Develop, deliver and direct customer care within the expected
guidelines and the scope of privileges approved
 Communicate effectively with all providers, clinicians, staff,
customers and their families
 Consult and coordinate with health care providers within the
organization and within the community
 Work with all other staff in the organization as a member of the entire
health care delivery system
 Develop and implement a quality assurance program
 Help with sales efforts and customer relations by understanding their
needs and bringing a professional medical perspective to bear during
presentations and meetings as appropriate.
Qualifications:
 Current American Board Certification within primary care
 Current Valid Medical License
 3 – 5 years of supervisory experience
 5 – 7 years of experience as a board certified MD or DO
 Meets all requirements in order to obtain medical staff privileges
 Continual Medical Education to meet organizational and state
licensing guidelines
 ACLS, BLS, NRP, ATLS, ALSO and PALS as required for specialty

ACTIVATE HEALTHCARE
Activate Healthcare offers a unique solution to employers to reduce and
manage their healthcare costs by acting as their Health Asset Manager.
Through a process of Assess => Deliver => Engage => Align, Activate
Healthcare influences employee behavior in the areas of wellness,
prevention, chronic disease management, and behavior modification.

Activate Healthcare provides leading edge tools, including: health risk
assessments, remote monitoring software for high risk patients, a 24-hour
nurse hotline, an electronic medical record, claims analysis, and a unique
rewards program to incentivize employee behavior.
Activate Healthcare’s mission is to help transform health care by
empowering associates to take charge of their health and employers to
take charge of health care costs. To accomplish this they:







Engage patients in taking charge of their own health
Deliver primary care at or near employers’ locations with the time,
tools and dedicated staff to know and serve each patient
Support a culture of health to help make healthy habits the norm
Guide the health care continuum to serve patients better at lower
costs
Help communities achieve economies of scale by enabling employers
of all sizes to benefit from full-time dedicated care
Make the patient always be the center of our work

They make it possible for each associate within Activate Healthcare to
find meaning at work, live a balanced life and achieve financial security.
They manage the assets entrusted to them with care so that they can
provide excellent service to their patients and clients and to ensure the
growth, security and vitality of the organization.
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They support the communities in which they serve by providing the same
quality medical care and services for those in need that they provide to
their other clients.

Las Vegas, Nevada
Climate:
Las Vegas enjoys abundant sunshine year-round; it has an average of
about 310 sunny days per year. It is virtually free of tornadoes and ice
storms. Dew points in the summer are exceptionally low and the winters
are short and the season is generally mild. December, the coolest month,
averages 47.7 °F. The mountains surrounding Las Vegas accumulate
snow during the winter, but snow is rare in the Las Vegas Valley itself.
Living:
Las Vegas has been known for its diverse, enjoyable, and prosperous
living. Local housing is surrounded by great schools, parks, easy access
freeways, shopping, and jobs. People can choose from many different
types of communities to fit their taste.

Demographics:




County Population: 1.81 Million
Median Household Income: $47,320
Median Age Of Adults:47.9

Schools:
It is estimated that 10 New Schools per year are being added to the Las
Vegas Valley to accommodate growth. New teachers are added and
communities planned around these new facilities. Families with younger
children can find great elementary or middle schools. High schools
generally rank well with others throughout the nation based on test
results. Some, like Green Valley High School consistently rank near the
top of the nation.
Undergrad college students have the selection of various schools to
choose from within the Las Vegas Valley. Among these colleges is
UNLV and Community College of Southern Nevada (CCSN).
Recreation:
Las Vegas has 68 parks and many, many golf courses. It is also
responsible for 123 playgrounds, 23 softball fields, 10 football fields, 44
soccer fields, 10 dog parks, six community centers, four senior centers,
109 skate parks, six swimming pools and more.

There are 52 peaks surrounding the Las Vegas Valley, none more than an
hour away, and people climb all of them. There is also mountain biking,
kayaking, hiking, skiing, horseback riding.
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Just a short 24 mile drive from Las Vegas is Lake Meade, the largest
reservoir in the United States. Hoover Dam is only 35 miles and the
Grand Canyon Skywalk is 124 miles away.

